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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

AMUSEMENTS

iï EXCURSION INTO WALES Healthy
Happy Children“POOR FATHER PAYS”“SISTERS” FILM 

DE LUXE ■
i

BIOGRAPH—“AN ARCADIAN MAID" I -f
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES

The following is the schedule of the 
Commercial League çames for the bal
ance of the league season. The games 

played in the evening on the Every 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. 25—Vassie & Co vs M. B. & Co. 
Aug. 29—B. & P. vs Vassie A Co.

>•
BIG ORCHESTRA

BRIGHT SUMMER MELODIES >}MR. DeWITT CAIRNS
\ S everyday food for growing 

JT\l children, good bread and 
butter is ' much more wholesome 
than meat. It is lighter in the 
stomach, more easy to digest and 
furnishes every element of health 
and strength necessary for the 
growing child, provided the flour is 
rich in that fine quality of high 
grade gluten which distinguishes 
Ogilvie’s

IN PICTURE SONGS /mV
A SCREAM 
DRAMA

\JTODAY—“JANE” 
THURS.—“ CINDERS ” 3tSADIE CALHOUN 1STOCK CO. \

4» >SATURDAY 27 UNTIL WEDNESDAY 31CLOSE V-zThe Game Here Today. V
The following will be the line-up in the 

between Wbodetock and St. Cl
»ball game 

Peter's today: **• .
V

<5
Woodstock. I l>\APeaeley, pitcher.

Wilaon, catcher.
Iott, first base.
Hughes, second base.
Molloy, third base.
Ryan, short stop.
Michaud, right field.
Milmore, left field.
Good, centre field.
Batteries for Woodstock, Wilson and 

Neptune.
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St. Peters.
Harrington, pitcher.
Dever, catcher.
Britt, first base.
J. McCormick, second base.
A. Mahony, third base.
Harrigan, short stop.
McCormick, left field.
Riley, right. field.
Cribbe, centre field.
Batteries for St. Peters, Dever and Ma

hony.
D. Connolly, umpire.

National League.
At Chicago—Boston, 2; Chicago, 3.
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 1; Cincinnati,5.
At St? Louis—New York, 1; St! Louis,4.
At Pittsburg—Philadelphia, 6; Pittsburg, 

2. !
American League.

At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 1; Philadel
phia, 2.

At Washington—Chicago, 1; Washing
ton, 0. .

At Boston—St, Louis, 11; Boston, 13.
At New York—Detroit, 2; New York, 3.

Eastern League.
At Montreal—First game, Providence, 

2; Montreal, 3; second game (called in 
fourth inning, account of wet grounds. 
Score at end of third inning, Providence, 
2; Montreal, 1.)

At Rochester—Baltimore, 2; Rochester,3.
At Buffalo—First game, Jersey City, 2; 

Buffalo, 3; second game, Jersey City, 6; 
Buffalo, 4.

At Toronto—Newark, 4; .Toronto, 5 (ten 
innings.)
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T
It is this rich nourishing element which makes children grow fat and happy when given

Children thrive on it. It puts flesh on their
ARMY

STORYSTAR~“Bootle’s Baby ' t
plenty of bread made from this finest of all flours, 
bones and brings the rosy flush of health to their cheeks.

"Her first Long Dress""The Ranchman’s Wooing”
This is not so with bread made from inferior flours. It falls very far short- 

of being whole food and fails to build up strong, vigorous growth. For the 
children’s sake buy the best flour—Ogilvic’s Royal Household. It counts for

Best and most nutritious for pastry as well as for bread.

j
i

“THE SHRIMP INDUSTRY IN THE SOUTH”

Bright MusicMiss Vivian King health and happiness.

“Ogilvie’» Book for a Cook,” with 12$ pages of recipes that have been tried and tested, 
will be sent free if you will tend us your address and mention the name of your dealer.

" THE PERVERSITY OF FATE’’
(Powerful Drama of Canadian North)

“THE WOOING O’T ”

\ y
\

17Clippers Were Badly Beaten.
The Clipper base ball team, pf this city, 

went down to defeat yesterday in Wood- 
stock at the hands of the Woodstock base 
ball team, the kcore being 7 to 1 in favor 
of the home team. Pcasley was on the 
mound for the winners and pitched a great 
game, only allowing two or three scattered 
hits off his delivery. McGovern twirled 
for the Clippers and was hit quite freely. 
The attendance at the gaojte,, wa^ large. 
McLaughlin and McLean ' umpired the 
game in a satisfactory manner.

.
(Fascinating Vitagraph Comedy)

Two Other Pictures—Song, Prof. Titus 
School Souvenirs at Saturday Matinee.

MONTREAL. ?THE OGILVIE FLOUR MILLS CO„ LIMITED,

trick piano player at the “Lyric” for the 
first three days of this week is that it 
is especially good. He seems to be able 
to do almost anything he likes on this in-k 
strument from playing two different tunes 
at the one time to standing on his head 
and playing. He will perform for the last 
time this evening. It was regretted that
owing to illness Miss Wescott was unable The names of twelve American league 
to appear last night, but it is hoped that players figure in the much desired column 
she will be seen this, evening when her, of perfect fielding percentages, but only 
friends will have the last opportunity of j two of them have played in more than a 
seeing this popular actress. | score of games, while most of them have

For the last half of the week, opening ; been in very few games.
Thursday afternoon, the attraction will bej Although his name is 15th on the list,
the singing and dancing comedians^ Allen the old warhorse, Jake Stahl, of Boston, Another On*1
and Hughes who, it is said, will present | really leads the fielding list as far as prac- -At the Hibernian Athletic Club B*1116* 
a novelty act which has scored a hit on tice is concerned, as he has played in 101 >n Hartford on Saturday Mat McGrath, of
the large time. They arè booked for sev- games, and 1071 putouts, 40 assists and the I. A. A. C., New York, broke the
eral weeks after their engagement here made only 9 errors, giving him a percent, worlds record for throwing the htty-six
through the large cities of Canada. For ; age of .992. pound weight for height with a thiow or
the first part of next week, . Vinka the ! In the same rank comes Stovall, of 16 feet inches. Rey ^ y Hjneon formerly of Monc-
novelty magician and his dancing dogs Cleveland, who has played in 101 games. The Ring ton was one ôf the speakers at the Christ-
are to hold the boards and for the balance : and made 1031 outs, with an average of _ . ,T . ian Endeavor Conference of British Col-TTVTQTTF , of the week Dr. McDonald & Co., in a .986, while Captain Harry Davis, of the Boxmg Notes ûmbia in Victoria Sy The Colonist

THE UNIQUE. / daring electrical performance. Athletics, is only one point behind, though Jimmy De Forest says that Pal Moore
With two good refreshing /Vitagraph ---------------- 1 ««» • 111 having played in one more game. Collins, ' has started training and will soon be ready y Hinson of Portland,

dramas, a Pathe educational, af laugh pro- isflPNINfi NFWS the shifty second baseman of the Athle- ! to get into the ring again. He will first delivered one of the most force-
voking comedy and the sin/ng of -dr. iVIUKINUNU INCtVd tics, is on the record with flying colors, be seen in Philadelphia, where he has been 8 , ! { ,> conference In the sociation vesterdav afternoon Rev. G.
Sherman, those who visit t* Unique to- OVER THE WIRES He played in 111 games, made 284 outs promised a fight at the ball grounds by cq ^ of hig addre68 he said, “Our busi- A. Lawson, presented the report of the
day and tomorrow are promised an hour and 333 assists and only 21 errors, giv- Harry Edwards. It is likely that his op- t i,ow to best -re,*, 'n,p churches are ask-of enjoyment and pleasure/ The Maritime Oil Fields Company struck jng an average of .933. “Rube" Oldring ponent will be Ad Wolgast. serve Ind to see how to longer serve. ed to raise $55 001)'as follows: 30 per cent

Mrs. Barringtons Hous/ Party is the another g00(i flow of gas in well No. 13, is only two points behind his teammates After the Wolgast fight De Forest is ûnseiving hobo stealing a ride on the for home missions; 35 per cent, for for- 
title Of one of the jjae^phs and m a ^ R depth o( 950 feet. A par. having held down centrefie d in 104 games thinking of taking Moore to. London, ao “ar, and the unnerving mUlion- ^Zrions 3 per 'cent, for Acadia
drama °L " an w.th Tom ty. including Hon. Geo. E. Foster, W. H. a.c=ePtln« >9°' dlanccs »nd making 12 as- as to let the Britishers see the youngster ^ occu[|ymg the drawlng ro0m in the Univers,ty; per cent annuity fund; 10 per
^cations It is said to/fcontain a clever Thsrne, Senator Wood, Hon. C. W. Rob-! ^ ”n. made the biggest jump1 Charley Burns, the old-time fighter has ™»an oar above^e both If masters6’ aid”'' &
plot and sho«ldPro4 l^al summer hri. inson and Dr Sanderson, visited the oil as far as the regular dafiy players are con- become a manager, lias taken Danny ^ ■ mUliona]re represent the dregs The'report also provided for the appoint-

The other, called The\Bkssing shadow,  ̂ye8terday. ! c=™ed- r^vl3' ,of the Athletics was for- Goodman und«-h»wing and says he vnll ^ ^ Qur modern civilization. ment o£ a genral financial agent to assist

around the port of Helsingfors. Getting Factory Inspector John Kenney has, Î^York, ^ ,9l3 dropp‘d off somewhat ford, Ct„ and says lie is so good now that young people you are eonneebng yo«£, The committee an obituaries tteoughthe | yT/ Q/ , , ____
eEom”dyWp«foeffbIbmWand,0M0r. Shuman cHonCoZX and'ïhe Stave “ng dh»',gh G«dil of Chdcago« he wants to fight the best men in his ^"att beftt t had in lif1 I bt”n,es to Rev.' Henry’ A Charlton, 18 j-n * fa

LmeaynuPmber0£expeect:d top,ease. An In- factory in Moncton for employing chib ^LTaknalfof “inti W Flynn wants to box Tommy Burns have often noticed throng. Rev. Denm.VH

-acwBrave-18com-ierlrio^eTî:rrf^rs«„t».becn barred the\™ wai„ v.

THE GEM. / before Magistrate Kay on Tuesday next. c anges ve o o . American Automobile association. Heaven or out of Heaven before I shMl Steele, M”' Î' Geo'
-Rev. G. E. Tobin wp.s seriously injured The Turf ever see the picture of John D. Rock- j C. Morse, N. A. Rhodes, L . item, ueo.

Sunday last r.t Mill Cove by being Bangor Races. Bowling erfeller occupying a similar position, hang-1 Baras, John Shaffher, Wm. W. McV ane,
thrown from his carriage. His father,who Bangor Me. Aug 23—With the usual (Chatham Gazette) ing in any home, yet John D. Rocker-1 Alfred Whitman, Henry Goucher, Thomas

in the vehicle at the time, also had a firat day ’attendance, good day and track, ,Tames Stothart broke all local records feller has more money than one thousand j R. Patille, Bepj R. De Wolfe, James A. 
narrow escape. the Eastern Maine State Fair opened its for a single string on the alleys Friday Lincolns. . | Peters, Isaiah Shaw, 1. H. vai '®r> ■ •

Fred Sullivan, a young man belonging to æth annual exhibition on Tuesday. The night when he notched 144. Mr. Stothart ‘‘Your business in life, Christian En-. Howett, Freman Cook, Alex McIntyre ana 
St. John, broke a leg in Halifax esterday i department9 are well filled, and all ex- had 0 spares and one strike in his collet- deavorers, is to do. your duty and your Samuel Simpson.
as the result of a fall. He was seaman : hibitg flatisfactory. There were three tion and came within a hair's breadth of duty in life is to serve. Whence came j Rev. Dr. Cohoon gave notice ot motion

the government steamer Aberdeen. events on the race card today, and in getting another spare in his fourth fiame. I, and whither am I going is a question i to change the date of the convention to 
Mrs. Jack Cudahy was granted a divorce, e one the Pine Tree Stables, Lewiston. There were five others in the game but which Carlyle has asked, and happy is1 the first Saturday■ after October 13.

in Omaha, Xeb.. from J. P. Cudhay, son j ehowed a winner. Cabel took the green Jimmie was the real big thing. the man who adds Why am I here;’ and The evening session was devoted to lor-
of the millionaire packer. The hearing oc-l horse pa(.e in 8traight heats, Maude S.,| By frames his scores were : 9, 28, 47, 57, the answer to this great question is T ; eign missions, Rev. It. V. Higgins presiu- 
.cupied only a short time in tlie efternoon. ; WQn tlie three minute trot in four heats, ’ 75 90, 98, 115, 124, 144. The last frame re- am here because I serve," and it is the ed and the following outgoing missionaries 

A hoiVe attached to an undertaker s and jn the prinicp!ll event 0f the day. the suited in a spare and strike. motto which should be taken to heart by j delivered short addresses: Rev and Mrs.
wagon /an away 111 New 1 ork yesterday (2 M trQt the mare Brownette won a fight- The old record of 137 was made by L. all young people who have the supreme L. A. Glendenning; Rev. and Mrs. 1. v.
and uaunged into the Hudson river. The ■ ruce jn {act company jn f0Ur heats,1 McCabe. Other scores last week for the opportunity to serve. Service in the will I Archibald ; Rev. Gordon P. Barss; Kev. 

escaped, the horse and wagon were bpating out a fleid that had been regarded prize box were A. O'Brien 99, E. Bernard of God is the beet possible service which and Mrs. M. I. Orchard; Mrs. Vt. V.
ed and a casket which floated from jth _eat favor by the talent. Hayden 09,- Martin Connell 104. we can render. Higgins.

tl/ Vehicle Was recovered after it had; had intended to start El Galo in this event, ......- - '—g “When we are serving according to the At the conclusion of the evening session
Mated down stream. I but that campaigner was not quite right, ---------  ----- > will of God all toil that is called secular, the convention adjourned to meet at the
/ John T. Mel igue, Patrick Mcligue and d ^be . mare waa substituted. j — — F/? jSsj mj becomes sacred, because it is done in the ; call of the president.
Daniel Sheppard were arraigned in Bangor j service of the Divine. Oh, I wish that The convention spent the morning m
yesterday on charge of murdering XX illis A Great 1 erformance. . «X jjjJjjjÿÿ jg we could loose those two words, ‘sacred' j discussing their foreign mission work. A
Mclveod on Saturday last. All waived cx- At the opening of the five days Grand mm mm gm and ‘secular,’ in the way in which they ; new field has been acquired and an en-
amination and were held without bail un- Circuit Harness meeting at Yonkers, N. am ^ am are now applied, for to all those who | largement of the enterprise is anticipated,
til the February court. Y., yesterday, a new worlds record for MPfo £FBh B M| labor in the service of others and in the ' The report of the Foreign Mission Board

three year olds was established by Color- ^||5r 4SH B ÊL BB service of the Christianity all toil1 is reviewed the work of the year I our new
ado E. The colt is owned by George H. mÊ BB sacred. mission are to go to India this year. Ihèse
Estabrooka of Denver, Colo. In the Mat- “You must understand that you are liv- are Rev. Gordon P. Barss, of Dartmouth.
ron futurity stake of $15,000, he won in FflllS t© RCStOFC ing life in co-operation with the Divine. Miss Lena Feistal, of Lawrence. Mass.,
straight heats in 2.07 1-4 and 2.07 3-4, the Onln Mfltlll8jll It is in realizing that we are laborer^ to- and Rev. and Mrs. M. I. Orchard, of
fastest work ever done by a three year tlaliy 0911 IV -N*<slliaz cai. gether wjth the Divine that all toil is FYedericton. Five missionaries will return 
old in the history of harness racing. ColOF BCflUlVe sacred and all labor dignified. You can \ to India. Rev. and Mrs. W. V. Higgins,

Port Elgin Races. i only live the highest and noblest life and j Rev. and Mrs. I. C.^ Archibald and Miss
Entry blanks have been issued for races ]sj0 matter how long it has been do the best work by living in accord with Helena Blackadar: The total ^income of,

— n „ \x7iM- s i> c' on the r°rt Elgin Speedway on Septem- f _i j PrnmoteR «. lnniri-i the will of the Divine. When you sue- the board Inst y Far was $3o.M4.<9. The.
8*» James E., XX llliam R., C.j ber 1;- imder the auspices of the Port gray or la le . Ceed in doing this, then your service is! total expenditures were $38,782.793. The, <

er, Samuel and George of this city ; Elgin Trotting Association. There will be ant growth of healthjWBir. everlasting. j estimates for the year 1911 make a total ^ jQf ga
Fry T., of Middleton (N. S.); Mrs a 2 17 trot and pace, 2.20 trot and pace, its falling OUtAjUB* pOgfcivpT ^6- “into us there has been poured the ac- of $48.666.00. This sum includes about
ke and Mrs I red Jameiiot Moncton. ^ 2 40 trot and pace. Entry blanks moves DandnJr KeeflÆr soft cumulation of influences of the past 1,000 ' $0.000 for the purchase of mission build- .. nf r o F held

flic deceased had been bright a d be secured from the secretary in Port , , jfl years. You should mould your life in the ings from a British association. tThe suj)- lhe regular » attended V T
ful to within a few days of her death and E1 in ; and glossy. Jt*. future so that the generations to come port of Rev. Gordon Barss is undertaken last evening /as well attended E J

ere“ j"mesaHhtKnightC ‘o? Coloredo^ and1 Delonmer Park rIL in Montreal yester-' $1 and SOC.^JneS^J^dr^ggistS “' 'The world owes me a living' is the will be undertaken by the Brunswick gave “ddras9“ °" the Thelo^otinldek- 

PeterJKmhtoftirgand Uke.0' ’ day:-Ed. Keck, Tender. Ned Carmack, Ld 2c for Care of the cry of an idiotic foo ' owetheworid street church, Fredencton.________ ‘w e^lectld to attend the high ctrt

1A* Th' MS TO rsv-na sr.f
j Council for the fire sufferers of Campbell- who had the reputation of being the best j refined to its present prosperous condi 
ton. man in the west in that line. lion.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS
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PASTOR IS HEARD 
FROM IN WEST

distance running record, going two 
thirds of a mile in 2.44 2-5. This clips a sec
ond from the record, held by Lunghi, the 
Italian.

two-
*

GLEN MAWR.—651 Spadina Avenue; Toronto
RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL fOR GIRLS

THE STAR.
Tonight in ‘the Star theatre, that cozy 

"and popular little picture bouse in the 
North End, the prime feature will be a 
etofy that has been for years one of the 
most popular, and its dramatic version is 
still played by some of the beat companies 
existing. This is Booties Baby, the story 
of a waif and a big-hearted English officer. 
The Edison Company have produced this 
story in-celluloid most elaborately. In ad
dition to Booties Baby, the Ranchman’s 
Wooing Will be showra full of western 
daeli and action. TNÈ# Will be a scenic 
or industrial picturf .ashqwing the. Shrimp 
Industry in southern waters and a very 
fupny comedy entitled Her First - Long 
Dress. Mi* i Klifcf in costume, will sing 
and t’here will be good music.

1Breaks Old Record
F. Holmes of Chicago, a member 6f the 

American Olympic team, beat the world's 
record for' three standing broad jumps in 
Chicago on Saturday at tt|e tracks meet of 
the Celtic association, making 36 feet 3% 
inches. The record, which has stood since 
1876, was 35 feet 9 inches, and was held 
by W. S. Lawton. __

Stahl Ranks as Fielding Leader. ,
I Teacher* and Profesa-Large Staff of Highly- Qualified and Expert 

Native French and German Teacners.^^^ 
Pupils prepared for the Universities 

Toronto University, the Conservatory of Muric 
Music.

ore.
aminationseJn Music of 
the^Foron® College of

for

Rev. W.B. Hinson dives force
ful Address at Christian En
deavor Conference in British 
Columbia

'eUriModem Educational Methods, Refining Influxes,'
Home.

te School wiiLawn Tettnis and other games. Rink, 
day, September 13th. For Prospectus, apply to

VEALS, Principal.

BAPTIST CONVENTION 
AT W00DST06K CLOSED

Yes Sir, Comfort! 
—just like a Coat

Woodstock. Aug. 24—At the final busi- 
session of tlje Maritime Baptist as-

And not only comfort and 
precise fit—but the 
newest of fabrics 
and the most ad

vanced tailor
ing are built 
into
Coat Shirts.:

ness

\
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(■rong team : never 
rlkish : just Jga|p
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Don’t Cut Out 
a Goitre, Cyst, or Wen, forumnhabitated 

lying on the
almostThe vast and 

stretch of barren wilderness 
north of Canada has this w*k furnished 
t;»e scenes for a powerful ropiance at the 
Gem theatre, a drama with intensely 
strong situations and climaxes, and byhn- 
ful of incidents of heart interest, 
film is a late release fr«im the Kalem 
studios, and is entitled Pm Perversity of 
F’ate. The scenes are Strikingly realistic, 

e t very cleverly

on

will clean them oft in a mild axrf 
pleasant manner. Removes any soil 
bunch, painful swelling», thicken®* 
tissues, gouty and rheumatic depos
its. Kills pain and take» out sore, 
new and tnnam*tWn from tootb* 
ache, aeurab« #ute or inflwgs 

tory rheu*ti»i, atlff nee% 
no back^raflt and sprolqM 
k wiU rjJBrijaV arlcose Va 
dll tlie n#m*LTobbing1ei

was

The [/tBSORBINEJS

on

ghe viasecity tu#Fcircular 
mufwof the viins^PEclng them 
toTwormai condign. Will even 
heÆtnd clean iàmi varicose ulce& 
AÆKfe. pleaantiseptic, dlacw 
iMt UnimeWnMee $1.00-4 oz., $2.0$ 
M ox.hottMndruggists or delivered. 
Book 6Ijwree. Manufactured only by

<4Tf. young, P. 0. F.,
317 Temple St., Springfield, Miss, 

Lymans, Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents*

and the charactes if 
portrayed. L , . .

It is seldom that a cèmedy so 'true to 
life is presented as is sell in the picture 
called The Wooing ()% aTilm of the type 
which made the X itagraph Company ia- 
mous, aiid one which is certain to create 
uproarious laughter. Two other film pro
ductions will be given, in addition to a 

by Prof. Titus, making alto-new song 
gether a splendid show.

Every child who can possibly do so i 
asked attend the souvenir mitinee on Sat
urday, as besides a fine programme/of 
pictures, those who are present will/ be 
given souvenirs which will be use Ml to 
them in school. /

R R R
READY RELIEFRADWAY’S

Cures Cholera Infantum
OBITUARY J^^onflned Iprlnfante

of s*Rii(t tw 
inseamer. Û 

the

This complaint is chie 
between tne 
and occurs 
cations of | 
pain prevails, ai 
drops, diluted 
wardly, will p 
The purging bei 
ted, half a Re J 
serves, may M 
evacuation #

THE “LYRIC”
The universal opinion of those 

the performance of DoXjZ

W months, 
vard appli- 

n where the 
m five to tea 

otimÆrfà water, given in» 
j iiK beneficial re 

ndtliepniùfl 
in m

Xvho have 
orney, the R«efMrs. Eÿj$r Wood 

Wjdml, widow of Charles II. 
(r26 Brussels street y est er- 
es eight sons and two daugh- 

their loss. Their names

seen
Mrs. Ester 

Wood, die 
day. SheJ 
tors to 
arc :

Ejfheci
gating j

tone th

; P*T>r pro- 
a healthy

urn

m Tate No Sitelltnte#j..
i

Henry Gay. alias McLean, escaped from I Athletic 
the chain gang yesterday afternoon, while 
the men were at work on the Westmor
land road. He was serving a four months’ Running in Olympic Park, Newark, Mel- 
sentence on a charge of drrnVmness and vin W. She]>pard, of the Irish American,

A. O, 2ïew York, established another odd-

Sheppard Breaks Record.

druggists.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.begging.

4 Srts I 2 GOOD VITA6RAPHS 2 A STAR 
PROGRAM

$bSBB Comedy Drama:Society Sensation:

MRS. BARRINGTON’S 
HOUSE PARTY

THE PASSING 
SHADOW

SOMETHING NEW 
3 TIMES A WEEK GETTING EVEN WITH THE LAWYER

A Cool Educations! Feature :
BREAKING ICE IN FINLAND Mr. Sherman In songs

... I.. -

At Uhe

GEM
Today

EVA WESCOTT and DON CORNET
Last Time TodayCJS

ANOTHER LIVE » IT 1 Tbur. Fri. and SaL. I AS GOOD AS THE BEST
COMIC SINGERS AND NOVELTY DANCERS

ALLEN and HUGHES unexcelled
A8 Good as Anything Yet I Something Doing Evpry Minute

THE

bMon.Toes. Wed. 1 NEXT WEEK | Thur. Fri. Sat.
dr. McDonald & co. 

In Daring Electrical AcL
V1Z1KA, the Musician

> - VW.
* :

%

AB SORB IN EJR
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NICKE

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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